
Excellent thermal
conductivity

Strong bonding
strength

Excellent surface
wet-out

High breakdown  
voltage

Ultra-thin design

Key features

5G technology and the trend towards higher energy consumption generate more heat on components such as core chip 
modules and antenna applications in mobile devices. This increased temperature of components leads to a variety of effects 
such as performance and malfunction on the component itself and also on the performance of the entire device. End users 
may get a negative image of the device, such as low performance at slow data speeds, low reliability, or discomfort from high 
surface temperature of the device. These issues need to be addressed and our thermal management tapes can help.

tesa® TMT – 
cooling scenario
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tesa® TMT is a solution that  
keeps electronical devices cool
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tesa® products prove their impressive quality day in, day out in demanding conditions and are regularly  
subjected to strict controls. All technical information and data above mentioned are provided to the best of our 
knowledge on the basis of our practical experience. They shall be considered as average values and are not 
appropriate for a specification. Therefore tesa SE can make no warranties, express or implied, including, but 
not limited to any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The user is responsible 
for determining whether the tesa® product is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for the user’s method of 
application. If you are in any doubt, our technical support staff will be glad to support you.

tesa® TMT 60742 tesa® TMT 60743 tesa® TMT 60744 tesa® TMT 60745*

Color White White White White

Thickness [µm] 10 30 50 100

Thermal conductivity [W/m x K] 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0

Peel adhesion [N/cm] 3.5 4.0 5.0 >5.0

Wetting [%] 79 81 84 >85

Breakdown voltage [kV] 0.4 1.5 2.9 >2.0

Exemplary applications 

tesa® TMT 6074x series
tesa® TMT 6074X provides superior thermal transfer performance with excellent bonding properties. It has very good surfa-
ce wet-out on substrates due to the transfer tape design which helps to maximize the thermal transfer efficiency in electronic 
devices. The available thickness range starting from ultra-thin 10μm ending at 100μm offers more flexibility in the device 
design.

Acrylic adhesive

Ceramic fillers

Product design

Performance overview

Vapor chamber mounting 5G-Antenna mounting Heat pipe mounting

* under development

We have more options available in our portfolio and  
by partnering with you we can create unique and  
specialized products that meet your individual demands. 

Simply write to us or contact your local 
representative: electronics@tesa.com

Follow us on social 
media to get more 
latest news and 
product launches 
or even free 
samples.

Can’t find 
the right 
solution?

http://tesa.com
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